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Ciao, my little noodle,  BLISS  is back! ;))) Yippy! Wow, what a week it has
been! A whole 7 days since our third date and am already counting the days
until I see you! 

If you are sharing me with your friends, and we haven't met yet, I'm an
amuse bouche of fabulousity and come out once a week but you can save me
until the weekend if you desire. ;) 

Think of me as a crunchy macaroon (white chocolate and sea salt if you
please, we don't do vanilla around here - yip, macaroon snob LOL). Think of
me as your weekly ahhhhh when you want to fill up the happy battery! Think
of me as your little cutesy 'morceau de fromage' (aka little piece of cheese. to
you and me) that looks up at you whispering 'eat me, eat me, eat me' when
you pop to the sofa for a glass of the red stuff. Oh, and we don't come with
any calories, LOL, just saying...!

BLISS is 4 issues young today. Where does the time fly?! Yes. the 'one
month' birthday party tonight at BLISS HQ. That means glam squad, glitter
balls and 70's vintage. We do LOVE a good boogie, and none more so than 
 booty shaking to the dulcet tones of the Beegees and 'You Should Be
Dancing'. PS Do'ya think Anna does the same over at Vogueyvoo?! Team
Travolta all the way, baby!

Oh, back to what is coming up today...the latest from the girlies....Dear Coco  
is really on it this week.  Tom Brady is making an appearance LOL...go catch
up with Coco and find out...Loco Coco! ;). And, gosh, over at Lemon, Love,
Lana arrives in Naples. We think Diego is planning a surprise appearance.
Maybe not the best idea given he made no move in NYC! And it won't just
be cupcake that has its head down the toilet. Lana-lu has better ideas, yip,
some fine Italian beef! And we don't mean the 4-legged variety. Ah, the
sweet life...

OK, to the glam squad we go! Ciao ciao, my little muppet!           
Kissy kissy XO
B bold, B beauty, B bliss

 



less is more FASHIO

N.
Dare to bare...

more or less



Editor-in-Chief

Welcome to Issue 4 of BLISS,
an 'amuse bouche' mini mag
to savor as a delish, weekly
pick-me-up. 

About BLISS? We are not
about diet fads, gym bunnies
or that anti ageing lark. We
leave that to the others ;) We
are, however about fun, fun
and fun. Enough said, my
little noodle! 

It is our commitment here at
BLISS to provide the funniest,
and most delightful content.
And have a jolly good time in
the process! k xo

ABOUT

BLISS 
MINI MAGAZINE

Along with the weekly appearances
from Dear Coco, and Lemon, Love,
we are celebrating NATURAL.
Yes...a hue synonymous with
softness and femininity. We have
included a delicious recipe and pop
to Lana's PLAYLIST for those happy
tunes. ;) X

In this week's issue

www.wanderful.company



PEAR

S.

 
Easy & Delish 
Recipe! 

Poached with
Rosé + Ginger 

Ingredients:

I bottle of rosé wine
1/2 cup of sugar
1 small piece of ginger
I vanilla pod
6 pears
Double cream, optional

Serves six



 DELIGHT 
&

DELISH

One thing I love doing on my solo travel trails
is creating easy recipes that pack a punch. This
recipe is DELISH and can be eaten hot or cold.
Try serving warm with some luxury ice cream!

Method:
Place the wine, sugar and ginger in a large pot
and bring to a simmer gently. Cut the vanilla
pod in half, and scrape out the seeds. Add to
the pot, and discard the pod. Stir the liquid
until the sugar has dissolved. Peel the pears,
leaving the stalks on. Place them gently into
the liquid. Simmer gently for approximately 30
minutes until tender and basting occasionally
with the rosé wine. Carefully lift the pears out
and place on a plate to cool. 

Heat the pot liquid until boiling, and cook on a
fast simmer for 10 minutes. To serve, place
each pear on a small plate and pour two
tablespoons of liquid on top. Delish with
cream/ice cream. Buon appetito!

BLISS



Dear Coco, 
I want my youth back! I feel more 63 than 43
and have no idea what to do. I dress in
sweatshirts, sneakers and baseball caps. Just
want to feel sexy for hubby. Please help PDQ.
Lisa, Washington

Ciao Lisa-loo! 
I'll get to the point, PDQ. How on earth can
you feel sexy dressed like a Tom Brady stunt
double! And your hubby doesn't want to feel
like he is sleeping with Tom either, my little
muppet! Now, whiz around that closet and
throw out anything remotely resembling Tom's
locker room! Then head to the salon for some
glam with a pitstop at Macys! A little summer
dress, a little summer cleavage and a little
summer sass. Oh, and if hubbywubby is
dressed like last year's leftovers, you may
want to book him in with the glam squad too.
You wouldn't want to sleep with stale spag
bol, sweetie, now would you?! 

XO
 Coco

Advice queen & jolly good egg!
coccocures.inc

dear coco
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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SASSY
- - - - - - - -
SULTRY

SUNK ISSED
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MINIMAL
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LIFESTYL

E.
The lady loves...

naturally nude

summer
nights

shady 
lady

evening
stroll



perfect
place

To look inside, sings a soul  of desire, joy, and freedom,
basking in the anticipation of what is unfolding...nothing
needs done, nothing needs action, nothing needs
planning...for only a wise man knows the power of his
stillness...



ciao!

 

a huge thank you

 for being  part of

Blush 
if you love this cutie pie mini mag

as much as we do ;), 

we would love your feedback at

hello@wanderful.company
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